
Adjacent Communities visioning will focus on ••• 



If you live in one of the blocks adjacent to downtown: How do 
you get there? Walk? Bike? Drive? It is easy or hard to safely 

I drive if I haw to 
carry heavy things 
(like lots of 
groceries). 
Otherwise walk. 

I try to 
walk 

I walk to DTSS ... bldng 
11 Important and It 
would be great to 
haw• more 
comprehenstw 
network. Spring strNt 
slows down traffic but 
Its a small part of the 
network. 

I do talul the 
Georgia Aw buses 
when I'm ,..ling 
lazyl EVlln though 
It's only a few 
blocks. 

I walk unless I rlffd 
to carry grocerkts or 
gardening supplles. 
I also drive if It's 
la•/dark. 

Walk or bike, 
easier than 
driving. 

My kids 
walk and 
ride their 
scooters 

If I can't ride a 
bike to it I 
don't go- that 
includes 
Bethesda and 
Rockville 

get to downtown Silver Spring ? • 

Walk 
and 
drive 

I walk a lot. 
and it's easy 
and safe. It's a 
big reason 
why I live 
here. 

I usually walk. 
If I have to 
carry lots of 
havy or bulky 
items, I drive. 

SOmeblkelon• 
lnstallatlons at busy 
lnterHCtlon1 and 
har;llytralllc streets 
can Impact traffic 
lbw to the point that 
It aeates more cut 
thru traffic In 
adjocent 
Mighborhoodl 

We almost 
NEVERdrlw 
because 
parking Isa 
nuisance 

I walk 1111 downllllwn 
and It has become 
more dlfflcultasthe 
c•s haw become 
more recldell. 
There Is 
considerable 
speeding down 
SecondAw 

I wish there were 
more ski.walks In 
the 
nelghborhoods--lt's 
safer. 

R-rdlng th• abo¥• -
It's hard to get Into 
and out of DTSS. For 
lnstanc4', It took me 
almost 30 mlns ffl to 
get back from 
Parkway Dell today 
becauseot 
construction on 
Fenton and Grow 
ClolP.M'e. 

I walk to 
downtown. This Is 
extremely hard on 
e.g. Grove St since 
there Is no sidewalk 
on most of It 

We ride bikes 
In any kind of 
weather, have 
bike panniers 
and 
backpacks 

I walk up Bonifant 
1111 Metro and It's 
great Grocery 
stores along the 
way ... l walk unless I 
have 1111 buy 
something heavy. 

Not safe 1111 walk on 
Colaovllle above 
Spring, or pats of 
Georgia Awnue, 
npeclally If stroller, 
using wallulr, cane, 
etc 

My teen 
rides her 

bike. 

There aren't enough 
sidewalks on Grove 
St. The multi-year 
planning process 
with MCDOT still 
hasnt changed that. 

Wemoved 
here 30 years 
ago to be able 
to walk to a 
downtown 

nve-,n-wooas1<1e. 
What I we never take 
the Metro and drive? 
some ot us dc:m't 
walk. .. 11 this a forgo,-
conduslon7 Many are 
remote walking and I 
may continue. Many 
dc:m't work In 
DTSS ... ther• Is an 
obHSsltie focus on 
tba-downltMl-l'II 

My Mighborhood 
-rkedwlth 
-penwho_,. 
buldlng missing 
middle housng to 
el"IIUre that there 
war••-lksto 
ali- resldonts to 
walk safely to the 
metro 

One of the main 
reasons I llw In 
downllllwn Sliver 
Spring Is so that I 
will never drive 1111 
downllllwn Sliver 
Spring 

The bikes lanes are 
so over englneered
-ry Intersection Is 
a different 
configuration 

Colesville and 
Spring Is a luly 
Intersection that 
slows )'11111 down 
bee_. of signal 
configuration. 

We also take 
the bus 
downtown. My 
kids love the 
16 bus 

Would •fer .. lier pr 
~strlan crossing 
of Wayne Aw - Ilk• 
near the Whole 
Foods lot, It's hard 
1111 get cars to sllllp 

-Agree with 
tree boxes to 
separate 
pedestrians & 
traffic! On 
Wayne too. 

Traffic safety 
is a real issue 
with two 
highways 
bisecting the 
downtown! 

Pleas• In any 
planning gat some 
tl'ff boxes on 
Georgia and 16th to 
separa• 
p-strlans from 
traffic 

Th• traffic In DTSS 
has gotten so bad 
that walking or 
biking Is much more 
attractlve--lt would 
be nice to have less 
traffic. 





Think back to the different stages of your life. Where did you 
want to live at those different points? Or, think forward to the 

future. Will you always want to live where you live now? 
I have always lived 
In a place where I 
could bike or walk 
to anything- school, 
town, k:e cream 
store, etc. and It has 
always b•n a 
crlwrla on where I 
live 

want to be. I am In• 
-ndorful 
neighborhood with a 
aipporttve 
community. I am 
remnlly retired and 
want to - In place, I am_,,, _rrled that 
my neighborhood ii 
going to bacom• a 
bunch of do,-

We moved to this 
neighborhood to be 
near transit and 
shopping but still 
have green space 
and not be 
owrwhelmed with 
crowds. 

Walkablllty and city 
life have been 
esantlal to me my 
whole life, ~om my 
tHnsonward. DTSS 
has bNn my home 
for J7years and I 
hope to live here 
lndeflnltely. 

I moved here to raise 
a family and I wll stay 
as long as It remains a 
livable community 
because It Is close to 
everything. There are 
ma,y types ol 
housing available In 
Woodside right now 

H-•lwayswanted 
to live In an urban or 
,_ urban ..ulng, 
able to walk to 
transit. 

o 1ve 1n an uroan-
area. and I mowd 
here because It Is an 
urban area with great 
access to transit. I am 
glad to be moving 
Into one of the fflW 
townhouses In 
downtown Sliver 
Spring, but wish that 
they weir• legal to 
build In tM r.esLof the 

I'm In th• beginning 
of myadut life and I 
wanted transit that I 
-famlllarwth and 
I also Wll"lted 
-lkabllty. 1-ntad 
amenities that were 
close. Moving forward, 
I want more 
-lkabllty and 
densltv. 

The currant 
diversity of 
the 
community Is 
a definite plus 

I grew up at the and 
ofaculdesaclna 
gawd suburban 
community with no 
access to transit 
l'w spent my whole 
adult life avoiding 
that! Felt very 
Isolating. 

JU long as I haw 
access to a place 
outside to drink my 
corr.., walk 
barefoot In grass 
and grow a tomato 
and walk and visit 
with my neighbors 
I'm good 

Ellentualy when the 
kids go to collage -
would Ilk• to move to 
an apartment or 
condo -In, wth Ian 
maintenance to w«ry 
about. Transit hu 
been a high priorly 
throughout my adult 

"·· 

I haw always 
wanted to live In an 
or •~cent to an 
urban setting which 
Is walkable and has 
a range of services, 
retail and 
restaurants. 

DTSS hu been perfect 
for me for th• put 
30+ )'Nr& -- W'ban but 
not super-W'ban, 
-lkable, nNr things 
nice to be ne• etc. My 
only concern In an old 
houH Is ec:cesswhen 
I age and become 
disabled. 

wame·cno;-ana-cou 
afford to. II•• In 
apartment buildings. 
Eventually - bought 
a condo. Then we 
outgrew that u OW' 

kids got o-, so -
mo,ed to a slngN 
famly home. W• 
would haw 
eonskMred a la9r 

ndo._buLtbar•,-- .. 

It Is lmportart 
to maintain 
thatrae 
canopy that 
abuts Sliver 
Spring 

Plennlng to mow to 
a condo or apt In 
downtown SS when 
It Is time to give up 
theSFH. 

I would like to mow 
to an apartment 
nearby when I no 
longer can handle 
stairs, as I low the 
Inter-generational 
aspects of DTSS. 

I have young 
children and am 
glad to be In an 
urban area where 
we can walk to 
comer stor•, 
restaurants, grocery 
stores, and lots of 
translL 

It would be nice If 
the~acent 
communities do not 
become as 
congested and 
downtown. 

..-ou,_,L_i. a._. 
adulL I picked DTSS 
DecauN It- perfect 
- clole to lively 
actt.,lty and transit, 
but yet reelly quiet 
rMl-111 arNS right 
outside ol lhe 
a:>mmerc:1111 .,.., The 
striking dlvlsbn WU 
)lit what I -ed 

Some of us 
moved here to 
raise children 
with green 
and yards 

My husband and I 
moved here as 
chldren got- so 
lhat lhey could-k 
to friends homes, and 
coffoe -ps, etc. a,d 
-ldnt be Isolated 
becauN lheydldn't 
h- a driven llcenN. 

Why Is a given that 
ewry neighborhood 
has to haw a 
diversity of housing 
styles? 

Park (renter) around 
the corner from 
where lucky Owen 
Wright now Ii.es. And 
on Connecticut 
Avenue near the Zoo. 
More walkable, than 
Sli.er Spring. more 
trees. could not llford 
to buy In DC In 19701 
and 801 to buy In DC. 

WIii retire to the city 
of Phlladelphla, 

beca111e - Ilk• 
urban life (SS Is not 
urban enough for 
usl 

Its fine to h.,.. 
neighborhoods with 
more densty, but why 
Is t okay to lmpoN 
maulve chant• ~ an 
already establshed 
neighborhood, 
without th• conNnt 
ofthe....,rty 

Wemoved 
here to be in a 
walkable 
small scale 
leafy 
neighborhood 

-Is dverse. and has 
sldewalks, and wll 
continue to want to 
llw here unless and 
untll the powers that 
be change tha 
character of this 
neighborhood. by 
slgnlflcantiy 
Increasing density. 
traffic. polutlon to -- -

I also love the 
diversity of Sliver 
Sprlng--the 
r•ldent.s, the slr•t 
life, and the 
stores/restaurants • 

Yes, the contrast 
betw•n bustly 
downtown an quiet 
green residential Is 
great and I would 
love It to be 
maintained. 

What Is the proc-
If a civic allOdatlon 
or a neighborhood 
op-what It 
recommended? 

-generational dl,lde In 
my neighborhood 
(East Sito,., Spring) 
bet-th-In 
their 20s, JOii, and 
ear\140swho moved 
h.,. becauN It ii an 
urban area with great 
access to transit, and 
older residents who 
would p..,., to It.le In 



Allowing for different sizes of housing in a neighborhood can 
help diversify the housing stock to provide more options for 

more people at different stages of life and income level. 

The dewlopers In 
the marlutt study 
said that ""' 
missing mlddht 
hollllng would only 
be at the townhoma 
htwlorgr•ta. 

' 

I: ·_--.... t 
--~ .. 

-~ 



R-60 lot analysis: typical lot 

Typical R-60 lot according to 
current zoning: 

100' 

~ Building line 
...... 

~ 
25' min at lot line --....._____ 25'min 

----......__'{ 

60' min at building line 
~ 

• 
• 
• 

60' X 100' 
35% maximum lot coverage 
Side setbacks: 8' min on each 
side; total not to exceed 18' 

100' 

........... 

------........... 
25' min at lot line 

............ 

60' min at building line 

....... 
25' min at lot 

60' min at building line 

~ Building line 

~.... 

Building line 

.... 

TYPICAL HOUSE ON R-60 

• 

• 

650 - 900 sf footprint 
(1300 - 1800 sf house) 
2 floors, 1 O' floor to 
floor; first floor starts 3' 
off the ground level 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
ON R-60 

• 

• 

• 

1,800 sf footprint (4,000 -
4,500 sf house) 
30% maximum lot 
coverage 
2 floors, 1 O' floor to floor· l 
first floor starts 3' off the 
ground level 



Three R-60 lot sizes found in the plan area: 

50'' 70' 
( ) ( ) 

- - -1 65' r - - - 1 
I ( ) 

I I I - - - -I I I I I I I I ... 
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... I 0 I I I 0 i.n 

I O') 

I '1"'-1 

I I I I I I I I I I 
1_ - - .. - - _, ._ ___ .. 

Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 



Lot Type 1 (East Silver Spring) 

Narrower and longer than typical R-60 

• 1-2 story house 
• 1400 - 1800 sf 
• 30' setback from ROW 

_.._., . 

~ ,,.,. ,; 

. ~ 

J . I 

• .fl ~ 
: '·• ! 

~- . -· . ;; 
1'• 

• • • 
:~~ .; 
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Lot Type 1: (East Silver Spring) - 50' x 150' 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 

---

• 650-800 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

Orive•Nay 

2 UNITS 

Orive-."ay 

28' 

----
, , , , , , , , 

, , 

, , , 

~ Building tine 

-----7 
30' 

• 700-850 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks and height 

150' 

-

3 UNITS 

--, , 
V Driveway/ 

I 
--- 150' 

Building line / 

• 550 - 800 sf per unit 
• 3 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 



Lot Type 2: (Seven Oaks-Evanswood) 

Wider and shallower than typical R-60 

65' 

• Mostly 2 story houses 
• 1400 - 1800 sf 
• 25' - 30' setback from ROW 



Lot Type 2: (Seven Oaks-Evanswood) - 65' x 90' 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 

65' 

• 650 - 800 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

3 UNITS 

, , , , , , 
, , , , 

, , , 

,._: ~- Buikting line ,. ,, ...._,,_,. , , 
,/ ,.' ........ 90' 

, , ,' ,' ')" 
65' 

, , 

25' 

• 550 - 700 sf per unit 
• 3 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 

4 UNITS 

l)f1veway anc! parking 

• 500 - 550 sf per unit 
• 4 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 



Lot Type 3: (Woodside) - 70' x 150' 

Larger than typical R-60 

------ ------
- ------ v- Driveway 150' 
- - - - - ~- - - _ , , ,PJ--, > - Building line / 
-15' - 20' / ------=-=--. ' - -~ , , -,,,,' ,,,,' - -7 / 

,,' ,,' 30• / 

70'-__ 

• Mostly 2 story houses 
• 2000 sf average 
• 30' typical setback from ROW 

, . 

' 
. . 

, 
•: ,I '\. 

'• ~.., -.,,v, ,. , ' 



Lot Type 3: (Woodside) 

Missing Middle Housing examples on this lot type: 

2 UNITS 

• 800 - 1,000 sf per unit 
• 2 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage and 
setbacks 

150' 
I 

3 UNITS 

- ~ ,' 
JS ' ' , , , _,,- Drivewa 

' ' ' 

-IS· 20'.J 

' ' ' 

• 700 - 900 sf per unit 
• 3 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 

150' 

4 UNITS 

• 700 - 1000 sf per unit 
• 4 cars parked on site 
• Complies with current 

R-60 coverage, 
setbacks, and height 



Missing Middle 
Housing: Contexts 

In the March 16th Opticos 
presentation, many potential 
contexts for Missing Middle 
Housing were presented. 

We are focusing on three (3) 
contexts: 
• Neighborhood Infill 
• Along a corridor 
• Buffer between main street 

and neighborhood 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
INFILL 

ALONG A 
CORRIDOR 

MAIN ST BUFFER 

--



Which of these house-scale 2, 3, or 4 unit types would be 
appropriate in the blocks surrounding downtown Silver 
Spring? Which would not be appropriate? Why or why not? 
Do some types work better as ''neighborhood infill'' or 
along corridors / main str 

I am reluctant to 
pursue density In an 
established smal 
historic neighborhood 
unless and untll It Is 
documented that the 
current downtown 
can't satisfy the 
housing needs 

I dont understand 
this focus on 
•hou..,.scall 
buildings.• There are 
many large apt & 
condo buldlng1 In my 
neighborhood, plus 
townhouN1, that 
plamen INffl to be 
excluding from th• 
_,m of 1!9Uibllty 

I do understand that 
folks should be ablo to 
fnd housing. but II 
the premlH that 
.,..-yon• hu an 
entltlemant to Ive In 
th• neighborhood of 
their choice? Molt of 
us haw economk: 
constraints ll"ld can't 

-mul~famlly buildings 
Into single famly 
neighborhoods 11 bed 
plllnnlng. There are 
other options that 
should be explored. 
There are prq«ts 
that look like 

Important to 
mention "Infill." not 
to replace single 
family homes with 
something else! 

our nelghbo
.,. historic In the 
--•-they 
hlltorlcally
llounded with racially 
Nltrlcttve cw.ants. 
Whymustw• 
a:>ntlNle to 
perpetulle thil 
lo~ 

•-com·mun1tte1--in• 
most Important 
upact. to hr,e been 
fully accomplished 
before anything elH 
was done In the 
plamlng proceu? 
And, If affordabllty 11 
th• blggut concern, 
why not dractly 
sublk:llze more 
modar•te lnO'lma,--

The 2000 downtown 
plan recommended 
garden apts and 
townhouses for 
downtown SS. But In 
20 years that did not 
happen".I support 
missing mldde In the 
350 acres of the 
orlglnal downtown! 

I dont hear the 
planners gMng any 
weight to the 
Impact to the 
communities and 
the existing 
residents of carving 
up neighborhoods. 

Fenton VIiiage Is a 
perfect area for 
ml11lng mlddle 
townhouse~condos 
and small apt 
bulldlngs. 

Thererlffdstobe 
an effort to saw 
single family 
housing. Some 
people want to raise 
a family In a single 
family housing 

Again, 'k-lng 
werythlng house 
scat.• II uMeceuarly 
llmltlng In my 
neighborhood, where 
-Just bullt a 68-unlt 
apt bldg and - haw 
doan1 of legacy 
apartments of al 
sizes. 

This missing mlddle 
trend Is a trend 
which will ruin 
existing 
neighborhoods and 
Is not good planning 

llulcall,I on th• larger 
lots )'DU wll ruin th• 
existing 
neighborhood with 
new mull unit 
structures that•• out 
oflcale of eldlting 
houSM ... you •• 
mc-manllonlng with 
multiple plu .., .. 

I've llvad In DTSS ff 
years and the 
Increased density 
has made this a 
much belt• place 
to llw••sar.r streets, 
many more 
reslllurants and 
storeL 

eets? I think Mythlng that 
lshouse-1eale 
would work fin• In 
the blocks 

Neighborhood Infill surrounding Sliver 
wll ruin existing Spring, no matter 
nelghborhoods .... coun how many 
tycoundl could not households It approve workable 

accomodatas. ADUsjust two years 
ago. 

1 fffl llke you 
leapfrogged over 

All of th•• would 
the opportunities 

be approprla•. I 
that exist In the 
under·utlllzed weJcome more downtown right Into density, and this denslfylng R-60 

shouldnt disrupt 
the neighborhood 
fffl 

Any new units 
should be 

I would like to IN consls•nt with the 
aparlment bulldlngs existing 
Oowrlse)along neighborhood 
corridors or wen In homes. 
neighborhoods. I 
think_ need more 
affordability too. 

and apartment 
bulldlngl? If Iha 

Th• eouncll wouldn't 
edjacent ., .... ,. 
r•oned, the 

pau ADU laglslatlon. community has no 
3-4 units In Woodside Input. There ii 
Park without perking nothing to stop 
II not workable. WII ~persfrom 
end up with a lot of aggregating lots to 
pavemant. bulld small 
Interjecting this Into apartme ntl, 11, 11 11 
R-60 zones Is a 
dlullt• 

Thesearesmal 
streets with small lots. 
Single family housing 
works bell. There ii 
nothing wrong with 
maintaining single 
family zoning u pert 
of the larger plan. 

-session did not 
address the 
unbelievable 
opportunities for all 
sort I of I nfi II 
development. with 
retail on first floor and 
housing abow I Not 
more hlghrlses, This 
could be vbrant. 
diverse. market rate .. ~ 

r-irvn·ic-aDOUt-cenan 
types of housing u 
lnapproprlata. It Is 
bull In blu .. .2-4 
famly homes are 
approprlota 
eY«"j'Where. This ls 
llmltlng. there are 
al~ apt bullclngs 
throughout Eut Sllffr 
Sprlng •• they are 

._lllaelalto_be.JlldJ 

When-are Ina 
location so close to 
trMSltand DC, -
should beopan to 
lnc1Nslng density 
In existing 
low-dMslty 
neighborhoods. 

,n-aowraown-»tlW·r 
Spring on 
underutlllled bll like 
parking gar
vacant commercial, 
"orph-d' SFHI, etc. 
I would Ike to - It 
be_,.,_ror 
_.,netobulld 
multl-famly housing 
at_,,.ICaleuaSFH L._tn_, ___ _ 

truly affordable 
housing bult In these 
dose-In Siver Spring 
neighborhoods, 
whether In available 
lots (near Purple Line 
or the HHS building), 
or otherwise. 
Including for Infill. We 
need this to ensure 
dverslty and 

______ .. 

actacent community 
arN, parking 11 
lmlted • when family 
.i11ts, they sometimes 
~ to park around 
the corner, sornetlmu 
f..-ther. I cant 
Imagine doubling• or 
more- density and 
hr,e It work(for this 
reason alone - among 

I moved to 
woodside In 1992. 
It's quiet and 
beautiful. Additional 
units will Impact 
pollution, nolseand 
traffic. 



I would like to lff 
any plan provide 
neighbors having 
more Input Into 
development In 
their neighborhood 
than profit driven 
developers and real 
•tat• agents. 

I think. for a 
long-tann vision, It 
Isa greatldNto 
consldar allowing 
greatar dansltv In 
thafonnof 
duplexes, triplexes, 
and quads. 

environ mental"--, 
ameUoratlon, trN 
canopy, green space 
for hNlthlor living 
environments. W. 
should be discussing 
neighborhood 
conHrYatlon owrllrf 
zon• In th• ectacent 
neighborhoods I 
ThNe owr11rt1 are 

Peoplewho need 
housing deserw 
better than trickle 
down economics 
applied to housing 

1 think l's unfortunate 
that this Is framed u 
'What sorts of housing 
should we altc,w,1• and 
not •how can we best 
bulld housing to allow 
more neighbors to Iv• 
In thlsgrNt 
community?• 

waw talked about 
2-4 unit buildings? 
Ara - going to talk 
about townhoU1as 
and small apt 
buildings? 

Whylstha 
conversation about 
the "fypas• of 
Missing Mlddle 
lnstaad of whether 
or not ltl-n 
appropriate In some 
neighborhoods? 

Can we afford 
more 
households 
with more 
cars? 

- apertrnentl have 
strict parldng limits • 
- undor 1 cer per 
unit. Would lheN 
mull-farnlly 
structures also have 
llmlllrly strict lmll 
onlhenu-of 
parldng pennis that 
could be gt.len per 
structure? 

The real and 
Imminent concern Is 
that the 
neighborhood will be 
rezoned and there wlll 
be aggregated lots 
resultlng In apt 
buldlngs and 
townhomes. 

oodllde Park should w 
be a neighborhood 
col"IHrvlllon overlay 
zone. Oleck I out. 
Th.,.,, one In 
G--MD, 
approwd by Iha PG 
County Plannlng 
Board 

Housing land 1118 

affec:tsthe 
environment 
Impacts at a higher 
rate than even 
transportation. 
Dansltv In the CBD 
will get us cloNr to 
our goals. 

dowlopablo najust 
a,_ mllos north of 
here. It's callodWhlta 
O.k. .. Noone 
clscu-th•rlch 
potantlal br c...Ung 
awholl new urban 
communlywlh Fluh 
and acceu to th• 
Purple Un• and Ft 
Tottan th!l>ugh 

1 agrea that there 
are good 
environ mental 
reuons to Iner .... 
densltv In SFH 
neighborhoods. 

neighborhoods be 
oo,, with high rlM 
bulldlngs? If not. then 
why not understand 
the concerns of thOH 
who moved to single 
family neighborhoods 
with the expectation 
that they would 
remain Y, that wa • 
where there any many 

I FAVOR affordable 
densltvat 
underutilized sites, 
not at the apansa 
of currant 
neighborhoods 

I think that there are 
other opportunity 
spots and commercial 
pro~ that need 
to be explored In th• 
emtlng CBD. Why 
-troy an emtlng 
neighborhood when 
there are plenty of 
options In cornmerclal 
areas? 

r-,:-.... ~ghbo..:::.r'hoo<t= 
according to this plan, 
and I love th• existing 
apartment and condo 
bulklngs alrNdy 
here, lndudlng 
midriH buildings. I 
would be glad to IN 
hlglvlH bulldlngs 
addadhere,and 
would wek:ome thoH 

Ifs not okay to forca 
a pieferenca on 
others who prefer a 
different kind of 
neighborhood • -
that they haw llwd 
lnformanyy-L 

Greater 
density would 
not bother 
me. I would 
welcomeil 


